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PRESIDENT'$ HOME 
GYMNAS IL:M 
YOUNT HALL 
Trustees of Bridgewater-Daleville College 
H. G. MILLER - - BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
]. \V. IKEKBERRY - DALE\"Jll.E., vA. 
S. J. BO\Vi\IAN - - Jo:-<E5BORO, TExN. 
L. A. BOW1!AN - B ooxE :hhLL, VA. 
]. C. :MYERS BROADWAY, \ r A. 
P . S. THOMAS - HARRISONBURG, VA. 
EZRA FIKE ULOK, \V. v A. 
R G. LAY~AK - CLOVERDALE, v .... 
J. D. ~1ILLER - - BRJDGEWATER, vA. 
J. A. DOVE - - CLOVERDALE, VA. 
S. \.V. BAILE - - ARCADlA, FLORIDA 
S. D. MILLER - - ~fr. SIDNEY, VA. 
S. I. BO\:ltJ\iAN HARRISONBURG. VA. 
L. C. MOOMAW R OANOKE, VA. 
S. H. GARST - - Bwuxw1LLE., TENK. 
E. E. 1\EFF - 0AKTOX, VA. 
C. P. HARSHBARGER - Poin: R.E.Pi;Buc, VA. 
D. T. GOCHENOUR - - STUARTS Dtut-r, YA. 
E. E. BLOUGH - MANASSAS, V.... 
S. P. REED - FLOYD, v ..... 
LEVI GARST - SALE.>I. vA . 
A. C A~VIL - THORXTOX, \>\f. VA. 
J. H. HOOVER - - TIMBERVILLE, VA. 
D. L. EVERS - BRIDGEWATER, \A. 
W. P. CRU:MP.ACKER - Ro....xoKE, VA. 
GEORGE S. ARNOLD - - BuRuNGTox, \V. VA. 
L. N. KIKZ1E - SALB!, VA. 
T . C. ROHORER - JEFFERSON. !\". C. 
PAl:L H. BOWMAN, Ex-OFFICIO BRIOGEWATER, VA. 
Officers of the Board of Trustees 
J. A. DOVE - - Prt?;;-iclellf 
H . G. MILLER - Presjdr11I Emerifos 
J. C. MYERS Firsl Vicr-Pre.sid1mt 
W. P. CRl:MPACKER - - Ser:oud Vicr-Pre.sid.-111 
DR JOH!\ S. FLORY - - Secretary 
NEWTON D. COOL - Trea.surer 
I. F. THOMAS - Assistant Treas11rer 
Page T'iuelve 
Jacut~  
FACULTY 
PAUL H. BO\\'~fAK, B.D., ~LA.. D.D. 
PRESIDENT 
PrnfessO'r O'f Pliilosoplty 
BA. Bridgewater College: B.D. Crozoi-!r 
Theological Seminary: M.A. l:ni\"ersity of 
Pennsylvania; D.D. Blue Ridge College; 
Tau Kappa Alpha. 
CHARLES C. \\"RIGHT, B.A., ).l..A. 
DEAN 
Professor of Social Science 
BA. Bridgewater College; Student l,;niver-
sitr of Virginia: ~LA. Columbia l:nfrersity; 
Tau Kappa Alpha. 
JOH~ S. FLORY, ~LA., PH.D., LL.D. 
PR.ESIDE1'T EMERl"TliS 
Professor of Enolisil 
B.Litt., Mt. ~forris College; B.A. Bridge-
water College: M.A. ibid; Ph.D., l:niversity 
of Virginia; Litt. D., Mt. Morris College; 
Phi Beta Kappa; Tau Kappa Alpha. 
Page Fourlun-
F A C U LT Y 
ALLA~ B. BICK-'\ELL, :\LA., PH.D.  
Professor of ~lfodern Lang11ayes  
B.A. Brown Cuiversit:r : :\LA .. ibid ; Ph.D., 
ibid ; Vacation Student, U niYersity of Gl"en-
oble, F rance ; Vacation Student, Uni,·ersity 
of Marburg, Germany: Vacation Student. 
Harvard Cnivenity; Phi Beta Kappa. 
E DWARD M. STARR, BA. :\f.A. 
Professor of Clremistr:s 
B.A. Oberlin College: }.LA., Ohio State 
l:ni \•ersity ; Vacation Student, ibid ; Phi 
Lambda l:psilon. 
CHARLES EUGENE SHULL, B.S., M.A. 
Professor of JJathrmatics a11d Plr~·sics 
B.S. · Bridgewater College; :\LA., ibid; 
, Graduate Student, University of Virginia; 
\ ·acation Student, Johns Hopkins lini,·er-
sity; Student, Geol"gia School of Technol-
ogy; Vacation Student, Ohio Korthem Uni-
versity: Graduate Student, Cornell liniyer-
s ity. 
EDGAR S. KIRACOFE, B.A., M.A. 
Professor of Education w1d Dirrctor of  
Physical Ed11cati011  
B.A. Bridgewatel" College: }.f.A. Uni\·ersity 
oi Virginia; Vacation Student University of 
Illinois: Vacation Student Univenity of 
Vil"ginia. 
EDWARD B. VAX PELT, B.S. 
Professor of Biolog}' 011d Agricultrire 
B.S. :\IcPberson College : Graduate Student, 
Kansas State Agl"icultural College, Uniwr-
sity of Virginia and Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute. 
Page Fifteen 
F A C U LT Y 
}.110.""0R C. ).[ILLER B.A.. ~LR.E. 
Profusor of Religious Educalfo11 
B.A. Bridgewater College: Graduate Stu-
dent, Han-ard l:ni,·ersitv: .M.R.E.. Boston 
l,;ni\'ersity. -
ADA PEARL KCRTZ, A.B., nLA.. 
Associate Professor of Histor:r 
DEAN OF \Vo;in:x 
B.A. ~fcPherson College ; M.A. Kansas Cni-
versity; Student Chicago Cniversity. 
JOHN D. MfLLER.- M.A., M.D. 
lnstrrictor i11 Hygic-1u and College Pfiysician 
B.A. Bridgewater College; M.A., ibid: ~LO. 
Virginia Medical College; Student Ph:la-
delphia General Hospital ; American Stom-
ach Hospital. and German Hospiral 
MARY SEEBERT STARR, B.S. 
lnslructor ir1 Home Eccmomic.; 
B.S. Harrisonburg State Teacher's College. 
VALLEY 'l!ILLER, B.A.  
Cou..EGE NuBSE  
B.A. Bridgewater College. 
Page Sixteet1 
FACULTY 
F. D. DOVE, B.A., B.D.. M.A. 
Prof.·ssor of Psycf10/09y 
B.A. Dale\>ille College; B.D. Crozier Theo-
logical Seminary: ~LA. University of Penn-
sykania; Tau Kappa Alpha. 
ALICE BRC).{BAGGH DOVE, B.A. 
Associate Professor of Jfodcrrs Lot1g11agc 
B.A. ]uruara College; Graduate Student, 
University of Pennsylvania; P rofessor of 
).{odern Languages, Juniata College and 
Daleville College. 
ELIZABETH TRA.PPE  
lnslnictor i11 Violru  
Pupil oi E.. Hart Bugbee, Bugbee Violin  
School: Resinkoff Eastman School of ~fusic.  
KELSO!\ T. HCFBIAX. B.A. 
Professor of r·oicc arid Director of M11sic 
B.A. Bridgewater College; Graduate Bridge-
water College Music Department; Vacation 
Student University of Virginia and Hagers-
town School of :Music; Scudent Peabody 
Conservatory oi ).{usic; PriYate Student 
Charles Cassell. 
MINXIE MCGLER 
lnslrucl<>r i11 Pia110 
Bae. Mus. Degree, ~cPherson College ; 
Student, Bethany College Conservatory of 
~fosic; Pupil of E . R Kroeger, Forest Park 
Uni\'ersity. 
.. 
Page Seve11tu11 
FACULTY 
KE\YTON D. COOL 
811sim!ss i\fmiagi;r of College and Treasurer 
of the Board of Trustees 
RE\". M. G. WEST, B.A. 
Pasfor College Street Church of the  
Brellire11  
B.A_ Bridgewarer College. 
REV. C. B. SMlTH 
Field Sec-rclary: 
}.fATTIE V . GLICK. B.A. 
Registrar and Sccretar_1• lo tlie Presrai>rJt 
YOLLIE E. GLICK 
Dietitum a1id Director of tire Diiiing Hall 
Page Eightrr•1 
'(11 ~ ~ • • . - . . . . •. • - • - ...• . ! i 
~~ntors  
H011orar3• .11cmbN' Class Ma.scot 
:\forro: "Hitch Your \\'agon to a Star."  
CLASS COLORS: Brown and Fawn Fww£R: Honey Suckle and Cream Rose  
Class Officers 
}OSEPH LEE KlNZJE - Prcsidrut 
MER\'JL B. LEA\"EL[. - Via-President 
HELE:-; FRA:!\CES CLJNE Secretar_\' 
~LU.Y ROXANA "1fcCA:!\:!\ Trea.mrcr 
PageTwenly 

HELEN FRANCES CLINE, B.A.  
'VEYER.S CAn:, Vrac1:x1A  
).[aje>r: Science. Educati<>n, )fodern Languages  
"PretlJ to tt'Olk tvith, 
Witty to talk ~rit.& 
And /'ll!!Uarot to think o..." 
This charming lassie comes to us from 
\Vevers Ca'·e, bringing with her an unusual 
amount of sunshine and smile which have 
endeared her to many. Helen has carried on 
her work with cousciemiousness and purpose, 
while to student life and student activities she 
has contributed much. During her last two 
years she has served as assistant ph)•sical 
director for women. Her latest endeavor, 
howe,·er, appears to be the development of a 
deep, rich bass voice which reminds us of 
one heard in the college quarte1te. 
Helen's capability, willingness to work, 
and unassuming disposition ha..·e so indelibly 
impressed her acquaintances that she will al-
ways hold a large place in their hearts. 
JrmfrJr Year : Varsity Basketball; Class 
Basketball; Secretary Athletic Association; 
Class Secretary; Physical F..ducation .J\ssis-
tam; Vice-President of Y. V\'. C A. : Treas-
urer Victorian Society: :\fonogram Club. 
S t•nior Year : T ennis Club ; Class Secre-
tary; P hysical Education Assistant; T!'eas-
urer Y. \\i. C. A. ; Monogram Club. 
:\lARY ROXANA :\lcCAN:'.\f, B.A.  
BIUDGEIYAT'ER, VI.RGJXIA  
:Maje>r: Engli.sh  
u Her t.•o-icc tlJ4.J' evc-r ioft, gl!1Jtle1 and ltt::C'-, a:u e.r.cell~-itt 0Jiug in <uoma rs." 
:llary has ser\"ed as om· class treasurer 
for four vears and has serred well. During 
chat time. she has won for herself a perma-
nent place i& the hearts of her classmates. 
She is one of those rare persons who have 
the ability 10 be a friend to everyone, and 
this quality makes her ,,.·ell-liked by all who 
kuow her. ).fary's specialty is English and 
she tells us that she is going to be a teacher. 
Howe..-er, we are of i.he opi11ion that the 
vocation of home-making will claim her be-
fore very many years have rolled by. \Vhat-
ever field oi life she enters che class of 'Zi 
wishes her the greatest oi success. 
ltmwr Yrar: Class Treasurer: )fanager 
Class Basketball; V irginia Lee Society. 
S c11ior Y car: Class Treasurer : Virginia 
Lee Soc.iety; '·Maid" in "The Lion and the 
;\Couse." 
Page Tw1ml}•-two 
FOSTER 1.1. BlTTIXGER, B.A 
EGwx. \VEST VrRGIXU. 
RoxOll Guov.-r£ 
M~jor: Education, Eagiisb 
"Q•ietly Ire «-orked Om>)', fa;tli/NI lo each d1dy." 
Foster was born in the hills of \Vest Vir-
ginia. After completing his preparatory 
work at Elizabethtown College he entered 
Bridgewater in the fall of '22. He remained 
here for two years and then it daYO'Iled upon 
him that it is not good for man to be alone ; 
therefore, on June 3, 1924 he took unto him-
self a helpmate. In his two years of absence 
he was successiullv engaged in teaching 
and preaching in \\'est Virgiuia. He is 
very scholarly aud scientific, a deep thinker, 
a great lover of nature, and particularly 
f<:>nd of Theology and Philosophy. We pre-
dict a succes.siul future for him. 
Soplromo-re Year: Y. 1f. CA. Cabinet; 
Associate Editor B. C. Bee Staff; Critic Vic-
toriau Society; Volunteer Band; :Ministerial 
Association. 
Scuior Year: Y. ~I. C. A.; Volunteers; 
Victorian Society; Ministerial Association.. 
CORA C. CLICK B.A  
BRIDGEWATER, VIllGINIA  
Ho""" Guou.uE  
ll.ajor: Science  
'"'Her pric£ is far abm.-C" f"•bil:s.u 
Cora is one oi our Bridgewater girls and 
has been a member of our class for three 
years. .In that time she has proved herself 
invaluable in all kinds of activities, and has 
used her talent to the best of her ability for 
the class as a whole. Her scholastic record 
is one_ of ~igh altainment and her teaching, 
as a side lme, has been a success. Sinceritv 
straightforwanfoess, and optimism spell be; 
disposition. To you, classmate, we extend 
our best wishes for a happy and successful 
life. 
lrNiicr Year: Virginia Lee Societv; As-
sis.tam in Chemistry; ''Katherine" in -..Arms 
and the Man." 
Sn1icr Ymr: Chemistry Assistant: Y. \V. 
C. A. Cabinet: Virginia Lee Societv; "Mrs. 
Ryder'" in "The Lion and the Mou~."' 
Page Tu.·e1Jt)~three 
ADA).f JOSEPH CARICOFE, B.A.  
BRIDGEWATER, Vracrxu.  
Major: Sciou:e, For<ign Language  
··cAarad~r s4s Ptnrer.n 
This is the seci-et oi Joe's power. He is 
admired by all. Patience and perseverance 
are his characteristics. 
He graduated from B. A. in 1922, and re-
turned to B. C. in 1923 and has done his 
college wol"k \Yell ia add;tion to supervising 
the home farm. He has b'!ea a cooperator 
and leader in all things for the moral and 
spirirnal tone oi the college. 
He is one of our ecclesiastical represeata-
ti,·es, being in the ministry four years, and 
ha,·ing spent two summers in successful 
evangelistic work. He eagerly looks for-
ward to Seminary work at Bethany and then 
to a rural pastorate. 
J rm io-r Y ca,. : V irginia Lee Societ)· ; Vice-
Preside11t Volunteers; :lfinisterial Associa-
tion. 
Se11io,- Yrar: ··Re\". Pontifex Deetle .. in 
·'The Lion and the :Mouse"' ; Virginia Lee 
Society ; Volunteers ; Ministerial Asociation. 
OLIVIA COOL, B.A. 
BIUDGEWATER. VIRGINIA 
Ho"OJt G:iu.DCAYE  
llijor: Scjcnce, Edu<:ati<Mt, Modern Languages.  
"Q" irt IOlliJ yow i-""'1• h~r, 
Tltie" -wlwt a wealth :FD" fl11J, 
A jO)•ou ..pir-J. det'4'r', .r.uet, 
A oirl &I tfu ltn-eli£s1 kired:" 
High scholarship is the distinguishing 
trait oi this dainty dark haired maiden. She 
has attained her high standing because of 
natural brilliance. energy and enthusiasm. 
But Olivia's i11terests ha,·e not been oue-
sided. She likes to play tennis and her musi-
cal talent and abi lity are in accord with her 
other achievements. She thoroughly enjoys 
a joke and it always happens to be on some 
one else. She is an acti,·e member of the 
Y. \V. C. A. and is always rnady to ser\·e 
in any capacity. Her poise gives her dignity, 
her sweet disposition a host ol friends. She 
has proved herself to be "a wo•kman that 
needeth not to be ashamed" and we know 
success awaits her. 
Jmiior Fear : Tennis Club : Victorian So-
ciety: Y. W. C. A. 
S1mior Yea,- :Secretary-Treasurer Tennis 
Club: Secretary Victoriau Society; Y. \V. 
C. A. Cabinet; Associate Editor B. C. Bee. 
Page Tu.'efl.ty-four 
ELIZABETH DIEHL. BA 
B1rnJGEW.~TEJ1. Y raGrxrA  
Major: Scien«. Histor~· .and Social Science  
·'JMdge noi "'°"""'' b;• that w/iicf> cmnetli 
from Iser lips, 
For sift!'JIC~ is ofi times »JO'rll!!' doq11etd 
titan wqrds." 
This bright face was first seen around 
the campus about seven years ago. After 
completing her academy work, she joined 
the class of '27 and has remained with us 
all four years. ·'Babe" is quiet, sincere and 
,.ery conscientious, has rathe• a meditative 
disposition and is always willi11g to lend a 
helping hand. She has always been a lover 
of natm·e and del ights in the study of plants 
and animals. She has made many friends dt1r-
ing her stay at B. C. and s.he takes with her 
the good wishes of every member of her 
class. 
J ru1 ior Year : Student Volm1teer ; Vir-
ginia Lee Society ; Tennis Club: Clas.s 
Basketball. 
Senior Year: Student Vohmteer; Vir-
ginia Lee Soc:iety; Tennis Club. 
Page Twe11ty-five 
SA~!UEL F . DRIVER, B.A. 
STAliXTOX. VIR£TXIA 
Major: Scieoce 
... Trttc to his rc:ord. OP.Id his work, arid ni.s /ritlUis./' 
The highest oompliment that we can pay 
to S.am is to c:.a:ll him a re.al man. He can 
be depended t1po11 whether it is the realm of 
the physical, mental, moral or spiritual. 
"Capt." Dri,~~ has the honor of being the 
leader of the first real intercollegiate football 
team Bridgewater has e,·er put in the field. 
His fine spii-it and jovial disposition naturaltv 
draws people to nim. He numbers the whofe 
college, both men and ,~rnmen, amoag his 
friends. 
Sam's gr-eatest interest lies iu the fields 
of football, and chemistI)•. As Laboratorv 
Assistant in Chemistry he has demonstrated 
his ability in teachiug. 
He has managed "'Ripples" in a way tl1at 
makes us sure oi hi,s success in any line of 
business:. 
Jw1ior Year : Manager Reserve Bas.ket-
ball : Class Basketball ; Reserve Basketball ; 
Yen's Student Council ; Chemistry Assistant; 
·'Bluntscbile" in "Arms and tlte :\fan" : Vice-
Presidem Victorian Society. 
Se11ior Year: Captain Varsity Football; 
Chemistry Assistant; President Victorian 
Society; President Men's Student Council ; 
Monogram Club: Business :Manager "Rip-
ples": Yanager of Track; "Jefferson Ryder" 
in "The Lion and the Mouse." 
EARLE WILLIAM FIKE, B.A.  
EGLOx, \VEST VrncrnrA  
"A jolly good fell= lic-a•d a bdl4'• ht:Orl. I 
illO'W ft()ftl. .. , 
From the lofty mountains of \Vest Vir-
ginia hails Earle. Throughout the four 
years of the class of "27 Earle has been one 
of its ~ost loy:it supponers, always \\;Lli.llg 
to do his part m what ever mav fall to his 
lot. \\'bile very diligent and 'energetic in 
his work, he is always jovial and sure to 
greet you with a smile. Throughout all ills 
college work, Earle has taken a great inter-
est in student actiYities, and has proved his 
ability in many lines oi endeavor. Earle 
has made many friends while at B. C. and 
all who kn<>w him appreciate his sterling 
worth and character. Earle, we extend to 
you our best wishes for a liie of happiness 
and prosperity. 
S~ior Year: "Manager Varsity Football: 
TennLS Oub: Tennis Team: "Senator Rob-
erts" in "The Lion and the "Mouse" : Presi-
dent Y. M. C. A.: T. K.. A.; Art Editor of 
"Ripples"; President Victorian Society; 
Volunteers; Ministerial Association· Men's 
Glee Club; Monogram Club. ' 
VINNIE FLORY. B.A. 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRCIKIA  
Y ajor: English  
··A ~rfed ,,,.,,,...., ... tJobly tfa•uwl. 
To "tmr•.. to com/orl. artd c01f'lman4 
A ".d :;n a spiril still and briglii ' 
JVllh somdhi11g of a•gdic light." 
The class oi "'Zl deems it an honor to 
claim :Mrs. Flory as one of its members. 
Her native home was Covington, Ohio. She 
completed the B.E. course at Juniata Col-
lege. Her w1limited enei-gy bas enabled her 
to be not only the "Queen" in the home but 
to gratify her desire to obtain her B.A'. de-
gree: . Her magnetic personality ai1d noble 
Christian character has influenced all those 
who have come in contact with her. ~s. 
Flory's perseverance will be a constant in-
spirari?n for us to climb still higher in the 
educational realm. She has the best wishes 
of the class. 
Page Twenty-sis 
ALICE KATHRYX ELLER, B.A.  
DALEVILLE, VI1tCINL.\  
).[ajor: Eoglish  
GJtADUAYt: "' PU><O Al<D , . OIC£  
"Her wice is like d11t et:enjng tlmuii lkal si,.gs o" 
CesS'flOC..lr banks 1uJ.SeCJ1..." 
Kathryn is a classmate who is true blue 
in character and disposition. She came to 
us ·when a Junior and has been a loyal mem-
ber during the two years oi her stay here. 
She spent her entire lire at Dale\rille 
until she came to Bridgewater and has found 
somewhere in her journey of liie the secret 
of true happiness and success. Kathryn is 
especiaJly Jm·ed for her gift of song. At 
almost any time her- voice caa be heard ring-
ing lhmughout the halls. Kot only is she 
talented in music but in many other ways. 
\Vith her congenial ways and amiable dis-
position she has found her way into the 
hearts of both students and faculty. She 
has proved a good student, and we ieel sure 
no matter what she undertakes, her Iife will 
be a great success. 
Senior Year: Y. \V. C. A . Cabinet; As-
sociations Editor, B. C. Bee; Secretary Vir-
ginia Lee Society; Student Volunteers: 
Ladies' Glee Club: President Woman's As-
sociation ; Pianist of College Orchestra ; 
"Shirley" in "The Lion <llld the Mouse"; 
"Doris" in "The Pennant." 
Page Twemy-sroe11 
SA~fUEL HOWARD GARST, B.A.  
BLOL"NYVILLE, TEKXESSEE  
lfajar: Sciei:ce  
"He .tirag• al mo,.,.in:g, "'""'and nigltl
His t!Oice so STC£d. and ;Lis face .so brig/JI.'" 
Aiter spending his Freshman year at 
DaJe,riJle, Howard joined us in our Sopho-
more year and has pro,·en a real asset to our 
ranks. "SU1111y" Tennessee claims this lad 
of versatile qualities which has made him a 
friend of all It is a great pleasure to see 
Howard "break the line" in football, to take 
the basketball off the backboard, and to hear 
his baritone voice which has won for him 
manv admirers in various commuruhes. 
Howard is a good student ia all of his sul>-
ject:s but in natural sciences he finds his 
greatest joy. Howard expects to enter the 
field of medicine in which we feel sure be 
will do his pa.rt in distinguishing the clas.s 
of 'Zl. 
Senior Year: Varsity Football ; Yanager 
Varsity Baseball: Executfre Committee Ath-
letic Council: Co llege Male Quartet, bari-
tone; President Virginia Lee Society : Presi-
dent of Glee Club; Monogram Club; Varsity 
Basketball : "Hon. Fitzroy Bagley'" in "The 
Lion and the Mouse"; "Verdant Green" in 
"The Pennant." 

KIXA CATHERIXE Hl.:FFMAK, B.A. 
Tn.rnE1n-1.LLE. \'raG1~1;.  
HoYo• Gll.Al>UATT.  
Major: Science:, Hisiocy and Social Science: 
" I ca1U1Df paiwt my dw.ty fbrlh in wurds 
I lwtt: my dl!eds will ma.l:c rc/'Orl of ""'·" 
Kina hails from the New Market High 
School. From the first she has shown her-
self an e.xcellent student. By attending sum-
mer school and carrying heavy programs 
she was able to teach during her Senior 
year and finish her work for the September 
gTaduation. Not only has she done her 
school work well but has been a leader in 
student activities-soc:al, religious., literary, 
and recreational. Her optimistic spirit has 
made her a wholesome, inspiring influence 
among her fellow students. She faces the 
''•orld hopefully, courageously and with 
ever:r prospect for abw1dant success. 
Sofrhc111m-e Year: Librarian Ass'stant; 
Y. \V. C. A. Cabinet : Sophomore Editor 
"Ripples'': Victorian Soc"ety; Ladies' Stu-
dent Council : Secretary Y olunteers. 
I WJior Year: Librarian Assistant ; Secre-
tary Y. W. C A.; B. C. Bee Staff; Ladies' 
Student Council; Ladies· Glee Club; Volun-
teers; Business. 111.anager of ''Y" Store. 
Poge Twe11~y-11i11e 
BEKJA.MIX FRAXKLIN GOOD, BA. 
KEW lliRKET. VtRGIXIA 
llajor: Sdenc~ 
" Tkcre is somEtising cordU.l abm.t o fat ""'" 
Et'i!rybod;y liku ltim artd ~ lilu.s tt'i!T)'bod)~." 
Sometime before the close oi the last 
century Shenandoah Collllty recorded the 
birth of Benjamin Franklin Good. How 
long that has been we do not know but 
long eno~h for nature to produce the 'targ-
est i_nember of our class. A-fr. Good graduat-
ed trom the preparatory department here in 
~913. He tri~ his hand at teaching, preach-
mg, and farmmg. It was also during this 
period that he "sank in the sea of matri-
mony:• He returned to B. C. in the fall of 
'20 and remained two years. He then be-
came Principal oi Spring Hill School and 
made a ,·ery successful record. being iiistru-
mental in having the school accredited bv the 
state. He returned to B. C. last fali and 
joined the class of 'Zl and has been the 
Mbiggest" element in the class. He returns 
to the teaching proiession as a life work 
and the best \\T.sbes o i the class go with 
him. 
Sophomore Year; Volunteers: Mini.stcr-
ial Association; Virginia Lee Society. 
S rnior Year : Virginia Lee Society. 
LOIS MABEL IKE~BERRY, B.A. 
DALEn:u.E. V!RGD•IA 
::Uajor: E,.glish 
"Here eyes 01tlsllirte Jiu! rcdianl bcams 
Tlral gilds tire posS1Jtg shou•i!rs, 
Arid glirters o'er th~ cr:1•stal streams, 
Altd cuer nich frtsls'nmg fltr.rt!r.'' 
This little brown-eyed lass hails from 
Botetourt County, Virginia. All her school 
days were spent at Daleville until she joined 
our ranks as a Sophomore. Since then she 
has been a popular as well as a faithful 
member of our class. She is ''ery fond of 
music. In fact, piano practicing has be-
come quite romantic to her. She is very 
efficient in expression and has played an im-
portant role in seYeral plays and operettas. 
\Ye think she is planning to take up che 
teaching professioa \Ve are sure she will 
be successiul in whatever line she follows. 
Junior rear: Y. \\'. C. A.: Ladies· Glee 
Club; Ladies· Quanet: Chorister Virginia 
Lee Society; "Raina" in "Arms and the 
Man"; '·Honor" in "A Trail of Hearts"; 
"Gertrude"' in "'Vill Tell"; Secretary Ladies' 
Glee Club. 
Smior Y car: Vice-President of Y. \\T. C. 
A.; B. C. Bee Staff: President Ladies' Glee 
Club; Pianist Virginia Lee Society ; Secre-
tary Athletic Association; "Kate" in "The 
Lion and the Mouse"; "Miss Young" in 
"The Pennant" 
JOHX~Y MILLER KLINE, B.A.  
M.u•ASSAs, \'llt(;1-s1.>..  
llijor: Science, History and Social Science  
"For lie's a jolly goad f~lltr.r:, wlii.t:I. 11obody 
C'an dera;'." 
Johnny takes what comes like a man. 
\Ye who have watched him for the last four 
years, know his sterling qualities. his cheen· 
disposition, and optimistic ,;ew of liie. 
His enthusiastic school spirit, relentless ser-
vice in the dining hall, and his intellectual 
accomplishments are but the "sign-posts" 
pointing to a great cal'"eer in life. \Ve pre-
dict that his undaunting abilit)' will claim 
the success his classmates wish him. 
Junior l"ear: Class Basketball: Tennis 
Club; Virginia Lee Society: Y. M. C. A.; 
~!en's Glee Club. 
Senior i'car: Tennis Club; Virginia Lee 
Society; Y. Y. C. A. ; Men's Glee Club. 
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LEWIS RAY LAYt.IAN, RA. 
CLO\'ERDALE, \TJl!GIXIA  
Hosm GJLU>UAtt  
Major: English, )fode.rn Language  
"E~ery action is mcasu.ed by the dep:h of ihe 
serstimelfl. from. witich it- Procei!-d.s." 
Ray came to B. C. three years ago from 
Daleville, where he graduated irom the 
academy and finished hts Freshl11311 )' ear oi 
college work. 
He has a talent for mtLSic and has done 
splendid work in this field. His greatest 
ambition is to go on with his mu.sic and he 
has the courage and persisteucy to go the 
limit. 
He has been a di]jgent, conscientious stu-
dent Everyone who !mows him, admires 
him, but very few know the trne worth of 
.his closest friendship. 
Ray's philosophy is love-"Te e>..-tend to 
him our best wishes. 
Junior Y car: Pianist Victoriau Society; 
Y. M. C. A. ; J.fen's Glee Club; College 
Orchestra; Victorian Society Orchestra. 
Senior Year: Victorian Societv Orches-
tra; College Orchestra; Secretary Men's 
Council; Men's Glee Club; Y. M. C. A. 
J.fARY THELUA PYLE, B.A. 
B . .o.LTIYORE, °MARYLAN·o  
Major' English  
"'O spint gGy, attd Jn.,d/y heart! 
Puciows tLe bk.siHg ye imt>orl!" 
From Baltimore came the smallest mem-
ber oi the cl.ass oi ·v. Although small in 
stature she i.s not small in capability, clever-
ness and wit. 
Thelma spent her high school days at 
Aberdeen. Ambitious for a college educa-
tion :she spent two years at Blue Ridge 
College and a summer at the University of 
Virginia and came to Bridgewater last fall 
for her Senior work. In this short tinie 
she has won many friends by her sweet 
disposition and gentle pe.r.sonality. 
Thelma believes in ha\Wg a good time. 
Her maxim is "Much study is a weariness 
to the flesh." Her outlook upon Life is very 
bright and we predict for her a successiul 
career in whate,rer she chooses to do. 
Se11iar Y mr; Secretary Victoria.ii So-
ciety; Y. \\r. C. A.; "Jane Deetle" in "The 
Lion and the Mouse." 
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AKKA KATHERINE MAXWELL, B.A. 
SirENAXDOAH, VIRGrNIA 
Majo!t: Science 
"The light of l0til!, tl!e fruit:,• of 9roce, 
Tbe m;..a, thl! "'"sic breatliitig J.rom lier fau, 
Tlie Jt,eart wliosl! softrtess liarmomzed lire ·wlurl,e, 
A ..d. OA! Tliat eye was ;,. itself a smt.l." 
Katherine has onh· been a member of our 
class durLng her Senior year, as she com-
pleted her college cou.-se in three ~·ears 
by carrying e.xtra work. and attending sum-
mer school. Sbe graduated from Shenan-
doah Higb School in 1924 and came to B. C. 
the follO\v:ing session. Katherine ttas the 
honor oi being the youngest member of our 
class. She is a very capable student and 
enjoys studying sdeuoe. She is planning to 
be a school "marm'" next year, but we have 
very good reasons for beiieYing that she will 
ne"·er recei\•e a pension in tbis field. \'tle 
are proud to have her as a member of the 
class of 'Zl and predict for her a bright and 
successiul future. 
Soplromorc Year : Class Basketball: Vil'-
ginia Lee Society. 
Senior Year : Virginia Lee Society· 
"Eudoxia,. in "The Lion and the ~ouse.'" 
\VTLLIAM D . PAY~E. B.A.  
DAYTOX, Vi:RGL"'IA  
Hoxoo: Guo<rAT£  
Major: Scienc.e-
Although "Bill" was in our class only 
one semester we ba'l."e learned to respect him 
and regard him as a man among men. This. 
big "six footer'" from Dayton not only car-
i-ied his regular college work, but also taught 
and coached at Shenaudoah College, as well 
as filled a regular position on the college 
Basketball team. \Vhere,·er he goes his 
size and personality wil I win for him great 
respect and admiration. 
Dul'ing his college career '·Bill"' ha.s 
taken pal't in various student activities. His 
place on the basketball team will be hard to 
fill. 
l rm-i.or Year : Vice-President A thletic As-
.soc.iation: Virginia Lee Society; Lyceum 
Committee; CaptaLLl Basketball Team; Class 
Basketball : Varsity Baseball ; Physics As-
sistant; "Burtan Crane" ia "Come Out of 
the Kitchen." 
S mior Year : Vil'g:inia Lee Society ; Var-
sity Basketball ; Monogram Club. 
EDKA MAC MILLER, BA 
BRIDGEWATER. VrR<iJ'.';lA  
Major: Education  
" OJtce o friend, altlXl:JS a friend." 
A loyal and true friend is our Edna Mac. 
Her friendliness and willingness to help 
others endear her to al I her classmates. 
Edna completed her music course here some 
years ago and then taught school befo:e 
joining our class last year. However, 111 
spite of the fact that she has been an actual 
member of our class but a short time she 
has made herself a name and will be re-
membered as one who bas been faithful to 
the ideals of Bridgewater College in eyer)' 
respecL She is one of the most s~1ous. 
reliable and ambitious members ol the 
Senior Class. Never shirking her duty she 
is always full oi fun and ready to enter-
tain her friends with a selection on her 
loved piano. Edna is indeed a chum worth 
having at all times.. \\•'berever sh~ may go 
the interest o f the class of 'Zl will follow 
this lovable, friendly day student. 
Junior, Senior Vear: Virginia Lee So-
ciety. 
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LAWREl\CE HAROLD HOOVER, B.A.  
TrMBERHLLE, VIRGIXL.\  
Major: English  
"Hi /Jo:se tii0ft.gi11s,, w.bos"' d~tds,, wlwse tn<Ln"ms ar.e-
lti.s .o:t"Jt_, .n  
Formed "°'' the feelittgs of Iris kearl olo,..e.  
Lawr ence possesses just enough of that 
happy-go-lucl....-y, easy free manner with the 
more serious to make him agreeable to e\•ery-
one. He is a real maker oi friends whic!t 
is a most desirable trail. ·'Cas", as he is 
generally known on the_ campus! goes 
armmd with a broad smLle on his face 
and a ready joke on the e11d of bis tongue 
for everyone he meets. Iu the field oi de-
bating in which he is a real gen'.us, he has 
brought much honor to his Alma Mater as 
well as to himself. ~fuch more could be 
said about this promising you11g gentleman 
but much more will be heard concerning him 
in the next few years th.an could be penned 
on any paper. 
Senwr Year: First Semester, Emory and 
Henry College: President Thespiai1 Drama-
tic Club; Secretary-Treasurer F ive State 
Dedamation Contest; President of EIIK1ry 
Qub; \Tice-President of Sigma Iota F~ter­
nify · Debatinu Team : Y. M. C. A. Cabinet ; For~m Politi~ Economy ; Tau Kappa Al-
pha· Kappa Phi Kappa. Second Semester, 
Bridgewater ; "Judge Stotts'" in ·'The Lion 
and the Mouse" ; T. K. A. 
DEAKE RU11BURG, B.A. 
RoAxo i..":E, Vn~c1x1A 
Major: English. Foreign La.uguagc 
" S lie doeth little l:indues.us 
Hl hicls- mo.ri lc1n:e w11d"'11J! or despise.'r 
Deane came to us in the iall of '26. Sbe 
Graduated irom Roanoke High School in 
'23 bavi11g taken her Freshman year oi col-
lege at Daleville. During the next two 
years sbe was librarian •at Roa11oke High 
School and took some college work there. 
She also attended school at Roanoke Col-
lege during the summer. Her high intellec-
tual ability, untiring ambition, and a bright 
outlook on liie have caused manv to love 
and admire her. One cannot keep-the blues 
around Deane, she is not pe~imistic herself 
and will not allow others to be so. Her 
ene.rgy seems to be inexhaustible. 
As librar ian this year she bas been very 
successful, and the splendid work sbe has 
done is ...-ery commendable. She has taken 
an acti...-e par t in both athletics and literary 
activities oi the school and is very much 
interested in religious work. The world 
awaits the great good she is going to ac-
complish a long this line, for Deane is plan-
ning to be a missionary. 
Senior rear: Vice-President Y. P . D.; 
Debating Team; Victorian Society; Volun-
teers; Y. W . C. A. 
AL DA V . SHIP MAX, B.A. 
BRIDGEWAn:R, VIJtGIXIA 
:Major : English 
..T lti.s _....,.,,.,, girl is f'TCt!y alld oay. 
An idecl g irl r.. et.'ery miy 
T he k illd of a frinid nm mrl nr~ry day." 
"'010ttie" i~ as merry as the day is long. 
It makes no difference where she is she al-
ways has a good time. Her merry laugh 
can !Je heard about the campus. Her at-
tractive manner and sweet disposition have 
won for her a pertnallent place in the res-
pect and admiration of her classmates. S he 
is an all-round good sport, never too busy 
to lend a hand or appreciate a joke . Her 
popularity is due largely to her good looks 
and winning smile. During her s tay at B. 
C. we have never known her to become ex-
cited; she always keeps a " Lea,·ell" head. 
She goes calmly on her way determined to 
accomplish all she undertakes and we have 
neYer known her to fail in her efforts. S he 
is . a talented and willing worker, sure to 
gam success. She bas proved herself vef)-
efficient as one o f the office secretaries of the 
State Sunday School Association. She is 
also good in her school work but she likes 
a good time thrown ia to make things bal-
a11ce. By her many faithful and kind deeds, 
we ha\•e learned that Chottie's character is 
not of a selfish type. She is the sunbeam 
of our class, a sweet and lovable companion. 
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VERKA ~fAY KINZIE, B.A. 
TROUTVILLE, VutGIN'lA 
""A 1Y'..t'TT')."" ltearl makdll- a clte.erf,,l cmn1te1.1aP.1ce.1' 
Verna came to us irom Manchester where 
she took her first three years of college 
work. Since we have learned to knO\Y her we 
are sure Bridgewater has gained ·and Man-
chester has lost a good student. Verna, by 
her- winning smile and pleasing personality, 
has made many friends among the faculty 
and students. She has served efficiently on 
the Y. Vi. C. A. Cabinet, always putting her 
best effort into '.vhatever she undertook. 
Verna has the qualities that make for suc-
ces.s in liie.. As you go out to teach next 
year, and throughout life, Verna, your 
friends at B. C. wish you the best of suc-
cess and happiness. 
Smior Yea,. : Y. W. C. A. ; Ladies' Stu-
dent Council : Secretary Victorian Society : 
"Miss Nesbit" in "The Lion and the Mouse." 
ERNEST C. SNYDER, B.A. 
TROUTVI.LLE. VIRGINIA 
~lajor: Science 
"'W-e mrt:.ri lake the cwrr£11i w.&e,. ii ..stuells, 
or l.ose oixr 'l.~e.n1u:res~... 
.Ernest has spent only his Senior year at 
Bndgewater. He took his othe!' college 
work at the University of Virginia, at Blue 
Ridge Collegeand at Roanoke College. Ernest 
has shown himseli to be a student of no mean 
caliber at each of these institutions and 
especially at Bridgewater in this his. senior 
year in college. He is a student who goes 
at his work with determination anrl seeks 
to do it well or not at all. He is particularly 
ioncl of athletic sports o i a11 kinds and has 
distioguished himself ..ather bighl~' as an 
athlete. Ernest is oi a .social disposition 
which enables him to make friends very 
easily, and be is quite popular whei:-ever he 
goes. He is an all-round good sport and 
fine gentleman. He takes life neither too 
sei:iously or too lightly, but strikes the happy 
medium. Ernest has had two vears of teacl:i-
ing experience in the midst -of his college 
career, and expects to enter the teaching 
profession after graduation. 1,Ye predict a 
brilliant future for him and the clas.s oi 
1927 bids him Godspeed. 
Senior Year: Virginia Lee Society; Var -
sity Football 
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MILEY OTTO ZIGLER, RA. 
Tn1BERYILLE, V1RGIXIA 
:llajor: Science 
"Wlt3• s-hoKld a,,..,,. rehose b<lood i.s tt'Orm wit!ti11, 
Sit I l:e ki..s grarui.rire in aJabasJe-r.~~ 
··Sponuie'' is already on the road to suc-
cess in his career, having spent the past 
session at )L I. T. in Boston. Along with 
his sc:entific turn of mind he possesses many 
other noteworthy qualitie.5. Ou the forensic 
platform be bas shown marked ability. As 
an athlete he has proven himself to be 
equally rompetent. He has a keen sense ol 
humor on all occasions, but above e>ery-
thing else his voluminous and almost ui1-
limited vocabulary has distinguished him. 
S oplromore Year: Varsity Basketball: 
Class Basketball; Tennis Club; Vire-Presi-
dent ol Class; Debating Team; Critic Vir-
ginia Lee Society; Y. M. C. A: College 
Orchestra. 
Ju11ior Year : Varsity Basketball ; Class 
Basketball; Varsit~, Football ; Tennis Club: 
T. K. A: Debating Team; Y. M. C.. A. ; 
Virginia Lee Society: College Orchestra; 
Monogram Club ; "Sergius,. in "Arms and 
the Man." 
Se11ior Fear: Mass. Institute of Technol-
ogy, Boston, Mass. 
LETA CASSELL SHOWALTER, B.A.. 
PORT REPueuc, VntGil\IA 
H OSOil GLUJL'.ATE 
Major: English, Foreign Languages, Education 
..N011e kttO".ll h" t>"t lo /(IT,'l' /oer,
."tlO'IU! nam.e htt br:d t.o -pra.is.£:1~ 
In the iour years of college life together 
Leta's classmates have come co realize the 
complete truth of this statement. From the 
Freshman to the Senior vear she has been 
a shining light. High sCholarship, loyalty 
to her friends, antl true Christian woman-
hood, mark her a real Southern Lad}'. No 
task is too great, no problem is too difficult 
ior her to undertake. Leta bas a lovable 
disposition, and is UDS\Yervingly loyal to her 
many friends of both se.xes. Her nw11r 
char.ms are rarely combined in one person. 
Leta, we can see only a bright future 
ior one so gifted and where\<er you go the 
wishes of the class oi 1927 go with you. 
lrmior Year: Class Basketball ; Y. \ V. 
C. A. Cabinet: Victorian Secretary; Vice-
President l..adies' Student Cow1cil : "Vir-
ginia Randolph" in "The Trial ol Hearts": 
Tennis Club; Secretary College Swiday 
School. 
Senior Year: Tennis Club; Editor ''Rip-
ples"': President Y. \\'. C. A.: Treasurer 
Victorian Society: ''Mrs. Rossmore" in 
·'The Lion and the Mouse." 
CECIL J. WINE. B.A.  
IxmAx SPR1xc, Tr.xxESSEE  
Major: Scitn~  
--xo1 :rlwl yow tlrirck hilt trhat >'"" k1Ur.r,  
A11d acting accordi•gly niaUs tis~ man."' 
Cecil J. hails from the '"Sunny State" oi 
Tennessee. He is a man of wide and varied 
experience. He bas been pursuing educa-
tion from time to time but has made variety 
his spice of liie. He completed his academy 
work at Daleville College in 191S and was 
called into the army service for a short time. 
In 1919 he entered upon his college career 
at Daleville College. Here he was much 
liked and entered whole-heartedly imo aJI 
phases of college activity. He then dropped 
out of school to follow the teaching pro-
fession for two years returning to Dale-
\rille in '23 to finish his Junior College work. 
The teaching profession claimed him again 
for two years, and in '25 and ·26 he studied 
in the State Teacher's College at Johnson 
City, Tennessee. Cecil came to us this year 
to swell the ranks of the class oi "ZJ. Here 
he has shown himself a wonhv classmate 
and studenL • 
Senior Year: Virginia Lee Society; Var-
sity Football : ).fen's Glee Club. 
lDA MAE BELLE JUDY, B.A.  
PETERsBt:RG, \Vr.sT VrRGrxIA  
Maj~: Bible.. Fore;gn Language, Edi..-callon  
"Slie ope11nlt Ir" """''" f4•:11r u-isdom; 
Alfd in lier llnlflXI u I hi la:.i of lri11d11us.u 
).fiss Judy came to us in our Senior year 
and '"e regret that we have not had the 
pri\'ilege oi working with her more. She 
comes from Petersburg, \Vest \"irginia but 
has been a Bible teacher at Shena11doah Col-
lege for a number of years. She is also 
Socjal Direci:or at the same institution at 
the present time. Here she has done her 
task well for she is an earnest Christian 
woman and has a solution for every prob-
lem. Those who know her best say she is 
a good student and has a splendid sense of 
humor. Let us sum it all up in a few 
words-Miss Judy is willing to help others 
and really li,·es to be oi service to others. 
Smior Year: Y. \V. C. A.; Shenandoah 
College Mission Band. 
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Poge Tfiirty-eighl 
untnrs  
R. DOT.:CLAS ::-.l'INl~GER 
\VuitAMso:-; RoAn, RoA~oKE, \-rR.G1:-;1A 
''His lrcart is Jig/it u!1lhi11, lads, 
Wlratn:er ·wi11d doth /Jfow.·· 
Tennis Club: Treasurer Atblelic Association: Secretary Athletic Council: Executive Com-
mittee of At.bletic Association: Vice-President Class: Coliege Cheer-leader: Secretary T K A; 
Debate Team; Chairman Lyceum Committee; President Virginia Lee Society; Y. :\I. C. A.; 
Men's Glee Oub: Monogram Club. 
WALTER S. FLORY, JR 
BRIDCEW.<\TER, VJRGISIA 
"Tiu: large lrcart, 011d lmm/Jle mi11d, 
Thal cast into our -.·isio11, f11furc, prescnl, fasl." 
Tennis Club: Tennis Team: President oi Class; Editor-in-Chief B. C. Bee; T KA; Debating 
Team; Assista:nt Business ifanager "Ripples" ; Critic and Vice-President Victorian Society; 
President Tennis Club; Manager Teimis; ''Montgomery Hawkes" in ''Peg 0- Mr Heart." 
EDNA LEOKA MILLER 
MT. CRAWFORD. V1RGIXL\ 
"La11gl1ter 011 her lits and soul '<i'ifliiii her c.i:cs, 
iVitty litllc lass a11d s111111J as the skies." 
Class Secretary: Virginja Lee Society: "Ethel.. in '·Peg ff )Iy Heart." 
J. E:\l:\IERT IKEXBERRY 
DALEnLLE. VmGr:-;u 
''Nir..•er put 0111 y o11r arm farther tha11 yort ca11 bri11g it easily /Jack." 
Assistant ~fanager Varsity Basketball; Varsity Football; Tennis Club: Class Treasurer; As-
sistant Librarian; Secretary Debate Council: T K A: Debate Team; Secretary Lyceum Com-
mittee: Critic Victorian Society: Y. M. C. A.; Monogram Oub. 
CLASS OFFICERS 
WALTER S. FLORY, ]R ................... __ __Presidenl J. EMMERT IKEXBERRY .... ------·--·Trca.mrcr 
Dot:GL.... s X INIXGER.........- ...·-·---Vice-Presidcul PROF. XE.Lsox HuFF~rAx,Houorary Member
EoxA L. :\li:u.aL Secretary___.._____,,_____________ CELANEOR muSTl:O."E. Ht:FF"YA:K .... - .... Mascol 
~forro: "Honor Lies at Labor's Gate." 
Cl..A.ss Cowxs: Blue and Gold CLASS FLOWER: "\Vhite Rose 
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HIRA:ll C. AREY 
BIUDGEWATER, VIRGI.NIA 
"Few tl1i11gs are impossit>le to diligcricc awl skill." 
Botany Assistant; Debating Team: \'irginia Lee Society_ 
ED\\'ARD THEODORE Bl:CK 
RICHWOOD, \VEST VIJ!GINIA 
''Serid me mcrr great for lhc co111bal. 
,l,fr11 wlro arc grit Jo t/1e core." 
Captain-Elect and Assistant Coach Varsity Football: Reserve Basketball : Virginia Lee So-
ciety; Y. Y. C. A.; .Men's Student Cow1:-il; Monogram Oub; Director of Residence \Vardo 
Hall; Coach Varsit?· Trac.le.. 
HAZEL L GARBER 
STAl:NTOX, VIRGINIA 
"To kmn:v her is to lcn•e lrer." 
Victorian Society; Y. W. C. A.: Ladies' Glee Club. 
BOYD JOSEPH GLICK  
Ci::xn:JtnLIL, V IRGIK JA  
"A face /1111 of meaui11g and earnestness 
A man of slrctigtlr and ma1i of toil." 
Captain Varsity Basketball; Varsity Football; Varsity Baseball: Vice-President Athletic As-
sociation; Lyceum Committee; Critic Virginia Lee Society: Secretary-Treasurer ·Monogram 
Oub. 
Rl:DOLPH A. GLICK 
C£XTER\'ILLE, VIllG!Xl.A 
"Wisdom oft hath scmgh /rim, 
He scorned tire lore she brought lu1n. 
His onl)' books 'U'erc woma1i:"s looks, 
Atul folly's all they tariglrt him." 
Assisi.ant Man.ager Varsity Football; Tennis Club; Tennis Team: Student Representative of 
E..x.ecuti\re Committee of Athletic Association; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Business Manager B. C. 
Bee; Virginia Lee Society; President Orchestra; a Jerry" in '·Peg 0' My Heart:' 
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SAMUEL A. HARLEY 
MA~ASS.'<S, Vlll(;INIA 
"A 110/Jle maimer, nobly consecratc!l to ma11, llC'i!l'r dies."' 
Y. M:. C. A. Cabinet; President Student Volunteers; Virginia Lee Society: 1iinisterial As-
sociation. 
BOYD J. HARSHBARGER 
\VEYDlS CAn:, VIRG1x1A 
'' TJ10 -;.xmquislied, he u•o11ld argue still." 
Tennis Club; Physics Assistant; Victorian Society. 
ALICE LEDA GRAYBILL 
KoKEsn.u..E, VIl!GTXI.-\ 
.. Fa-.·ors to 11orre, /() Dll slic smiles rxlemis, 
Oft .she ,-ejecls, b11t never once offends." 
Tennis Club; Book Swre Clerk; President of Ladies' Sunday School Class: Secretary Y. P . 
D.; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Virginia Lee Society; Chorister Student Volunteers; Ladies' Glee 
Club; "Be1mett" in "Peg O' My Hean."' 
J. 011AR HARD.LAX 
\VESTOVER, MA.RYLA.'\"D 
"Jn tire sprifrg a yormg man's fanq; lightly t11rns lo tlw11gl1ts of love." 
Tennis Oub; Chemistry Assistant : V ictorian Society : Y. M.. C. A.. 
GORDOK K HOOVER  
Nov. ~ 1905--DCT. 1~ 1926  
''We k11cw liim as a n1m1 of tliouglils and deeds." 
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DAVID HUFF.MAX 
TDIBER\J.LLE, VIJtGIXIA 
"Co11ld 1 /o-;;c less . 1 slro11{d be happier." 
Tennis Club; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Victorian Society; Men·s Glee Club. 
HOMER A. HUMPHREYS 
B1J£NA VISTA, VIRGTXL\. 
HA little knowledge 1100-& arid then, 
ls relished !Jy tl1e best of men." 
Tennis Club; College Sunday School Superintendent: Treasurer Y. :lf. C. A.; Victorian 
Society, Vice-President; College Orchest.-a: Victorian Orchestra. 
MARY VIRGIXIA ~ANXIXG  
BRANDY\\~NE, \VEST VD!6L'\:U.  
'· IV/re1> once tire heart tJf a maiden is slolc11, 
T Ire 111aid ic•ill steal af#er ii soon." 
Teimis Club; Virginia Lee Society: Y. ,V. C. A.: Ladies' Glee Club; '·:lfrs. Chichester" m 
"Peg o· ~y Hean." 
CECIL C. IKEX"BERRY  
DALEnLLE. VIJtGINL-1.  
"A day for toil, 01t itour for sport, b11l for a fritmd is life too short."  
Tennis Club; Secretary Men's Sunday School Oass; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Sport Editor 
B. C. Bee; Debating Team; Virginia Lee Society; Voluntee.- Band: Men·s Glee Club; 
College Orchestra; Virginia Lee Orchestra. 
DEWITT L. ).fILLER 
BRIDGEWATE.R, VIRG£~LA. 
"He l1ad I/rot merry glo11u that uldom lad§s heart resists." 
Assistant Manager Baseball; Reserve Basketball: Tennis Oub; Tennis Team; B. C. Bee 
Staff; Debating Team, Alternate; Virginia Lee Society; Volunteer Band: Ministerial As-
sociation; Y. li C. A.; College Orchestra; \Vinner Tennis Cup-Tournament; "Alaric" in 
"Peg O' My Heart." 
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HAX:t\ AH CATHERINE MYERS  
EnoM, VIl!GL"lA  
"The surigs sire si11gs. llre smiles she ·wears 
J(alus tire s1mslri11e er.,crywlrere." 
U. R of Y. W. C. A. ; Associate Editor B. C. Bee: Junior Editor "Ripples": Sec•etary 
Victorian Society: Corresponding Secretar)· Student Volunteers; Vice-President Ladies' Stu-
dent CounciL 
RAYMO:t\D R. PETERS 
" rE.RTz, VJRGL"IA 
"I'd rather have a fool to make me merry tliar~ e.rperie11cc lo make me sad." 
Varsity Football; Tennis Club; President Sunday School Gass: Pres:dent B. Y. P. U.; 
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Managing Editor R C. Bee: Vice-President Victorian Society; Vice-
Prcsideat Student Volunteers; Secretary-Treasurer Ministerial Association; Vice-President 
~fen's Student Council; Editor oi: "The Eagle'": "Christian Brent" in "Peg 0' My Heart." 
M. DUDLEY REXRODE 
MT. SOLON. VI.RGDilA 
"He who se,...,•es well aml steaks 1101, mcrils more //um th,,~· u·lio clamour loudest al the door." 
FRA~K A. STRICKLER 
BRIDGEWATER. VlRGIXIA 
'TVe cari /we wit/rout 11io11e)', ·witfl()uf frie11ds awl books. 
But civili::ed man cannot lh-e uriilio11t cooks.'' 
Varsitv Football: Tennis Club: Tennis Team: Chemistry Assistant; Virginia Lee Society; 
"Jan-iS" in "Peg O' My Heart." 
MADGE A. STOVER 
SPRlNGCREEK, VIRGINlA 
"Fair is the damsel, passi11g fair-
Smmy at distmiu gleams lier smile!" 
Virginia Lee Society; Y. W . C. A.; Ladies' Glee Club ; "Peg" in "Peg O' My Heart." 
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VIRGINIA K. STUMP 
\VAYNESDORO, VIRGIKB 
"Tite hearty grasp, tlte lumest ga::e, 
Tire voice tlrat 111ea11s Jhe tiring it Sll)!S." 
1faoager Varsity Basketball; Reporter for B. C. Bee oi Victorian Society; Y. W. C. A.; 
Ladies' Student Council ; President Monogram Club. 
GUY E. \VAMPLER  
\VEYERS CA\'E, Vracrxu  
" He li'iles in a house b)• tire side of the road and is a fri.etid to man."  
Varsity Baseball; Tennis Club ; Victorian Society ; President 11inisterial Association ; Y. M. 
C. A.; Men's Srudent Council 
P AUL G. KLINE 
EDOM, VIRGIN1A 
''Can ans king be half so great, so kimi, so good as II'" 
Tennis Club ; Victorian Society ; Y. M. C. A..; Men's Glee Club. 
EVA REBECCA WAMPLER 
MT. SIDXEY, v IRCDIIA 
"The smiles that ·wi11, the ti11ls that glow, 
But tell of days iH goodness spent, 
A mind at peace witli all below, 
A Ir.earl w/Jose ltn-'C is 1"t111ocer1t !" 
V ictorian Society ; Y. W. C. A.; Ladies' Glee Club. 
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JUNIOR SNAPS 
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A Dream of Springtime 
fVislring for spring mith all my might,  
Longing for ifs be011ties a11d glori1;s bright,  
Seeming to see each broam-clothed hiJl  
S(>arkli11g 1.ui"tlr sm1sM11e aud green until  
Jn fancy the l}ird again carol's l11·s so1ig :  
Da)•S begin earlier, but not half so long;  
The grass peeps 01tf, there are violets to sec,  
B1rtfcrcups, da11delio11s. s;..•eef ancmo11e;  
The trees in 11C'W /em.Jes arc filled 'i.Oilh glee  
The wind ·whispers low lltrouglr tire tall pine tree:  
From the old apple tree comes the robiu 's sa11g  
The grmtle brt'e::es carry the sweet notes al01ig,  
A11d see i11 tire top of J'01uler elm tree  
The saucy mocl..--i1ig-bird scolds al me.  
Each day filled w!ith lrappi11ess, 110 time to be sad- 
fodeed, it just seems all nature is glad . 1 
H.C.~.-Class oi '28 
• 
JUNIOR SNAPS 
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Sophomore Class 
CLASS ~forro: ··He Conquers \Yho Endures."  
CLASS CowRs: Old Rose and Green CLAss FwwER: \Vhite Rose  
OFFICERS  
HAROLD F. SWARTZ - Presidc11I  
\\'ARD R. :\!\'ERS I' ice-Presidmt  
Co.RR.IE R. S1 M :I.I ERS - - Suretar)'  
H. EARLY BEAB:I! - Trcas11rer  
PROF. F. D. DO\'E - - Houorary Member  
MASTER FREDERIC Don: Mascot  
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tt.Nl'LLEI\ 
Lt.Liit£ 
SOPHOMORES 
P'}ge Fifly- O'ne 
Y.. PiltCE 
l'U.AH~l5 R.5/10.,\'AUCR 
M. &ARSER I"~TllOIU"iOJll 
1l.CIU5T 
f. BRP.ITHWAITE R.C.RIST 
r: Y"'GEL l.HOLt.AAD 
SOPHOMORES 
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SOPHOMORE SNAPS 
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Classmates 
Oh guide me gentle muse 
While I pen a11 ode, 
To a gracious 1ioble few 
H'fro trudge along tire road. 
From far and near they gathered here 
To _ioi11 tire college band, 
Unloosed from chains of mortal fear 
TlicJ' gfea,i tlie good at lu111d. 
Ncr&! thev !roof> a phantom group  
Alo~g yon pw·ple moor,  
Their banner bears the motto /ntc  
"He conq11ers who endures." 
Aro1111d the ·world fheir pathway leads 
Tltrough -;:alley o'er plain and sleep, 
Time •t•ill rccord lieroic deeds 
A11d heaven their vigifs keep. 
Then .sliall -.:re meet, don't SU}' me na_r-
T o stroke old memor\''s /\•re, 
And spin sn:•ect talcs of c;;lfege days 
Arou11d a bla:::ing firel 
0 rtr meefi11g is as raindrops are 
Upo11 the plateau wide, 
ive nm hmg not very far 
Then part at the 1.fruide. 
Throllgh slzad•}' nook aud deep rcrJine 
The brooklet gleams and leaps, 
I t meanders mi thrortgh meadm.~·s green 
Then i11 the ocea11 sleeps. 
So as the brooklet may; be see1i 
Quenching the thirst of 11w11
1 
U11der our colors Old Rose mid Green 
.Jia:" we follow our Creators plan. 
D.G.L. 
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Freshman Class 
Cuss 1!orro: ··1 Accept ~(y Trust."  
Cr.Ass COLORS : Steel Gray and Rose CLAss FwwE.R: Mountain Laurel  
ER...,.<:ST E. )fuxTzrxG 
FRAN"crs F . \V,\YLAND -
}.LutGAREr EARLY 
EDWARD K. 
~ 
4' . 
_,., BrrnXGER, PR£~cA 
- BROWN, PAL"L 
< BRU:\IBAUGH. FRAKCES 
CARTER, FRED 
CLINE, PAUL 
..COFFMAN, PAIJL 
--Ct.;PP, CARLTON" 
•DUYER, RACHEL ANNA 
--D-l!I\'ER, i'!llARY F. 
EARLY, .ll:L".RGARET 
El'E.RS, RoY 
FIKE, Dmr: 
FLESHER. Et:LA )1AY 
FoR.RER, JoBx 
" -FUXK. HAROLD 
GARBER, EARL 
GARBER. FRANCES 
'-G • .\RllER, \Vn.LIAM 
Gooo, \VnTv 
HARRIS. CLA UllE 
HARRrs, RAY 
OFFICERS -
ZIEGLER 
CLASS ROLL 
1iELTZEL, RACHEL  
1iEPXER, GLAD£  
-HESS. GE.ORGE  
HocK M A.2';, )JELLIE  
- Hou.El', ELsn: 
HoLSIXGER, FREDRICK 
Ht:FF:lJ:AN, JOSEPH 
H t:)IPBREYS. }.fas. Ho:r.n:.R 
HcPP, CECIL 
IoLE~r,,x, DOROTHY 
.;.JoxES. NELLIE  
KERxs. AL\'AN  
'-KrN ZJE, GIL.BERT  
KIRACOFE. \VALTER  
KOOGLER, Lov11  
1!.fARSHALL. XEL!.IE  
- MILLER, EMILY 
~fILLER, fry  
MILLER. JoBN  
:\ln.LE.R. LE.WIS  
-..\liu.a. MARY 
- Presimmt 
Via-President 
- Secrelar)• 
Treasurer 
- MILLER. 0RE.N 
MrLLER, A. R u<R. 
MOORE, HAZEL . 
<'M:UXDY, THEODORE 
).!u-xTz1xG, ERN-EST 
:\IYEllS, :\IAR.K 
-,."\{YERS, RaiE.CCA 
PYLE, \VrLUAY 
Ross, Ht:GH 
SHOWALTER. RE.ssn: 
SPIGLE. FLORA 
STICKLEY. EFFIE 
\\'AMPLER, EFFIE 
-\VAYL!t.ND. FRANCIS 
~V1u.., AKKA 
\Vn.L, HARRY  
'VJXE, ALBE.RT  
\Vr~E. EDNA 
- \VrnE, G.>J.Ex 
~'RIGHT, ]OSEPHI~E 
ZIEGLER EDWARD 
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FRESHMAN SNAPS 
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COACH E_ S. KIRACOFE COACH JOE MILLER 
Officers of Athletic Association 
MERHL LEA\"ELL - - President 
Bovn GucK - Vice-Presidc11t 
Lors h.'"ENBERR'I: - - Secretary 
Dot:GLAS ::X1s1xGER Treasvrer 
\ ol{,\RD MYERS - Asst. Treasurer 
PROF. c. E. SHULL 
Chairnum of Athletic CoJ111cil 
Page Fift)~nin< 
LA.DIES' MOXOGRAM CLUB 
MEN'S MONOGRAM CLUB 
J 
=---~ 
~fi?ooth;ll 
VARSTTY FOOTBALL TEAM
• \ 
FOOTBALL :MEN 
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Football l\1en  
MILLER-CoACH. Coacb comes from \'. P. I. with a deep lo,•e for the gridirnn game and 
a head full ol old and oi-iginal ideas in l"egard to it. A large part of the credit for the 
team's success is due him as head coach. 
DRIVER- CAPTAIN'. Sam proved his worth not only as a leader but also as fullback He is a 
line smasher on off tackle plays, and puts into operation one of Coach :lliller's slogans 
oi: "letting his opponents lmow when they're hit.'' He is a man who will be hard to 
r eplace next season. 
BUCK--CoACH-Qt:ARTER.BACK. Buck hails from Richwood, Vl. Va., having engaged in foot-
ball at 'Western :Maryland before his appearam:e here. As assistam coach, Buck has 
done much toward the making of the team, and in play he is a fast backfield man and a 
brilliant performer rn end runs. He never fails to make big gains when he carries the 
ball, and as captain-elect for next year he will be a main part of the backfield machine. 
GARST-T ACKLE. He•e's a husk'' Tennesseau, who made his first acquaintance with foot-
ball last seasm1. He has made good use of this rather short experience, to become a 
hard hitting tackle aud a mainstay in the line. 
FIKE-3.iAJ\AGER-lliLFB.<\CK. \Yhen it comes to hitting the line, Earl can always be depentled 
upon to take the ball thru. 
PENCE--CEXTER. \Vilbur is a tower oi strength in the line. ooth on the offensive and de-
fensive. Much more should be heard irom him because he is now a Sophomore. 
GLICK--Qt>AJtTERBACK. \Ve a.re to be congratulated upon ha,•ing so capable a man to fill 
this position. He is a cool, last and accurate passer. 
CUNNINGHAM:-Exn. This experienced warrior covei-s his terr-itory in a fashion that 
would meet the approval o[ the most exacLing. In sizing up his plays and getting his 
man "Cunny" is a manel. 
CUPP-END. Cupp is a veteran from last year 's workout and fills one of the end positioi:is. 
He covers his territory well, and can be depended upon in the -stiffest scrimmage. 
CLINE-(SuB). Though diminutive iu st:ature, he makes up for it in pure grit and pluck. 
" Shorty" has given good account of himseli as r ese;-ve quarterback for the two football 
seasons. 
MARTIN-TACKLE. "Pete" is another \Vest V irginian who comes to B. C. fresh from his 
football experience at Keyser H. S. As tackle he '>Vas one of the most valuable men ou 
the team. He is fast on start and can be depended on getting his man. 
\VATT-(St:B). Watt begins his football work as a dashing, end smashing backfielder who 
promises well for ne::-."t season's lineup. 
SHOWALTER--Gt:ARD. I t appears from Showalter's siz.e and strength that he is designed 
especially ior football playing. Although last season was his first experience, Ray has 
become a driv ina tackle worthy oi his difficult position. 
PETERS-(SUB). Peten has put in a year's diligent work to make big improvements . He 
promises '''ell to occupy a berth in next year's line. 
FIRESTONE-HALFBACK. Ray has developed into a :fine player this year. He is •ery 
consistent in his playing and should prn\•e valuable ne.xt year. 
IKEKBERRY--GuARD. This husky player is iast, a hard hitter and a believer in the .slogan, 
" Get your man." 
SANDY--Gi::ARD. Hubert possesses all the qualities ol a real football player. "fhen the 
ball is suapped watch out, because Ire is sure to spoil the opponents play. 
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V Al{S!TY BASKETBALL TEAM 
Basketball Men 
GLICK-Ct1PTAIN-Gu.uD. Glick was shifted from forward ''"here he had played formerly 
for two seasons, to running guard. His flashy floor work and his a bility to cage long 
distance shots were of a high order. 
GARST-Gt:ARD. Garst playea m the watch-dog position this year. H is shifty defense worK 
saved man}' a "two pointer" being registerea against us. He is !ost to the '2B Squad by 
graduation. 
LEAVELL-FoRWARD. Leavell was one of our most dependable forwards. He was good at 
long range sh\)()ting as ,~·ell as a speedy floor man. The vacancy he leaves through 
graduafam will be bard to fill next year. 
CUPP, L-FORWARD. Cupp played his second season ia ihe forward berth. He was always 
in the game with his usual scrap ai1d energy. He will be looked to again next year 
for help during; the basketball season. 
PENCE-CE::-TER. Although this was Pence's firsc appearance with the Varsity lie performed 
with credit thrnughout the season. His outstanding contribution to the team lay i:erhaps 
in his ability to do work close up under the goal. 
S\VARTZ-FoRWARD. Swartz, however , nor a regular this year was a Y€1"}' valuable man, 
always ready and able to contribute \\•hen his time came. He will doubtless figure 
mater ially in the '28 season. 
CUPP, C.-Gt:ARD. Cupp was a ''ery dependable guard as well as a handy floor man. He 
hails from the Freshman class and gives promise o f great things dul"ing his stay at B. C. 
KINZIE-M...XAGER_ Manager Kinzie worked untiringly at his post and succeeded in ar-
ranging an unusually atlracti,•e schedule with some o f the outstanding teams of the 
-state. He also scneduled a trip to 'Vashington. 
GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM 

VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM 
runts  
Tennis 
OFFICERS OF THE TENKIS CLUB 
WALTEJl s. FLORY. ]R. Prcsic!t-111 
VERKO:X GILBERT - CorJrl ~fanagcr 
OLIVIA CooL - Sec'J' -Tr<!as. 
Bridgewater is proud of her Tennis Club members-both men and women-are very 
enthusiastic over the prospects for the seasmL Interest is continually increasing. The Club 
is flourishing and taking in many new members whose playing i.s so regulated that the courts 
are not monopolized by a few. The tennis c:mrts have n:cei'>•ed much needed improvement, 
and ha,·e also been open to townspeople when not occupied by college cluh members.. Tennis 
has indeed gained a firm hold in tbe life oi B. C. 
Great results are expected nf the Tennis teams. .A.rrangements ha,·e been made Co.-
three intercollegiate matches as follows: V. P . I., Medical College of Virgin;a, and Hampden-
Sidney College. 
WIKKERS OF THE CUP TOURKAMENT 
.i!E.\' DEWITI L. ~IJLLER 
WOMEN REJIECC.'\ ~YERS 

Tau Kappa Alpha 
:More debates ha,·e been scheduled at Bridgewater College this 
year than e,·er before. Both i\fen's and \\'omen's teams have been 
unusually successful and much interest has been aroused among the 
student body in these forensic contests. \Ve believe that before so 
long we will be able to realize the ideal of T K A of ''debating for 
the masses of College students." Certainly with one-fourth of the 
students tri.-ing for places on the debate teams we are not predict-
ing an impossibility. 
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Intercollegiate Debate 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE VS. HARRISO.KBt:RG STATE TEACHER'S COLLEGE 
BRIDGEWATER DEBATERS 
At Bridgewater, Va. At Harrisonburg, Va. 
NAOMI B. MILLER MARGARET E ARLY 
REssre StrnwALTER DEAxE R t;MBl:RG 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE VS. HAMPDEX-SIDXEY COLLEGE 
BRIDGEWATER DEBATERS 
At Bridgewater, Va. At Hampden-Sidney, Va. 
'VA.LTEll. s. FLORY. TR. \VARD R. MYERS 
HAROl..D F. S\YARTZ- L PAt."L MILLER 
DE\Vrrr L. MrtLER. ALTERIS"ATE \\'n.Bt;R S. PExCE. ,,LTERIS"ATE 
BRIDGE\\"ATER COLLEGE V . ELIZABETHTOWX COLLEGE 
BRIDGEWATER DEBATERS 
At Bridgewater, Va. At Eliz.abetntown, Pa. 
HAROLD F. SwARTZ R. Dot:GLAS N11'IXGER 
CECIL c. lKEXBERRY J. E:u:MERT IKENBERRY 
v\'JLBL""ll S. PE..'<CE, ALTElt=-ATE CECIL 0. SHOWALTER, ALTERXATE 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE VS. XATIONAL UNIVERSITY L>\.\V SCHOOL 
BRIDGEWATER DEBATERS 
At Bridgewater, Va. At Washington, D. C. 
Hr.RAM C. AREY R Douc;LAs ::\11x1NGER 
~ARK MYERS J. EMMEltT IKE.XBE.RRY 
DE\VIIT L. Miu.at, -~LTE.RXATB CECTL 0. SHOWALTER, ALTERXATE 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE VS. E:MO&Y AND HE?\"RY COLLEGE  
At Bridgewater, Va.  
BRIDGEWATER DEBATERS 
FRAxc1s \\TAl'L~No- L. PAUL Mru.ER Jos. '"'· ].frLLER, ALn:RN"An: 
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FLORY. ~(ILLER, S\\-ARTZ 
IKENBERRY, SHOWALTER, NININGER 
MYERS, MILLER, AREY 
MYERS A..~o MILLER 
MILLER, MILLER, WAYLAKD 
SWARTZ AXD IK.E.KBERRY 
V fRC IN LA L EE SOCI ETY 
VlCTOlUAN SOCIETY 
LYCEC"1f C01f~ITTEE 
Y. P.D. CABINET  
Y. \V. C. A. CABIKET 
Y. M. C. A. CABINET 
MEN'S STUDEN'T COl:NCIL 
LADIES' STUDEKT COCNCIL 
STUDEXT VOLL"NTEERS 
MII\ISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
B. C. BEE STAFF 
MALE QUARTET 
- 
GLEE CLUBS 
COT.l.EGE ORCHESTRA 
Special Students 
LUCY ANDES RALPH \V. MYERS BEULA LAKDIS 
ALDA BICKNELL EVA KAIR VALLEY :\CILLER 
ETTA BO\:nIAN M. G. WEST RALPH G. MYERS 
Student Assistants 
MADGE STOVER FRANK STRICKLER 
lrrstrnctor in E.rf'n:.ssion Cfremisfr_I' Laboratory 
BOYD HARSHBARGER OMAR HART~AN 
Plrysics LaboralQry Cl1em isl ry La/Joralon: 
VER..'\ON GILBERT WARD MYERS 
Biology Lab"ra/Qry Chemistry LabQralor_v 
JOE KINZIE DEANE R t;:\1BCRG 
Biolog}.' LabQralory Li/Jrary 
HIRAM AREY E:\nfERT IKE:\"BERRY 
BotanJ LaboratorJ Li/Jrary 
SAMCEL DRIVER HIRAM SHOWALTER 
Cliemisfr3• Labora/ory Library 
CORA CLICK ECLA :\IAE FELSHER 
Chemislr3• Laboralors Library 
HELEX CLI)l"E 
Plr)·sicol Ed11calio11 
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i 
THE I
•  
I VALLEY CREAMERYt INCORPORATED i  
j i 
i j 
i I  
' ~~ACTURERS AND SHIPPERS I 
I I OF  
1 Massanutten Brand Creamery I  
i Butter i  
i i  
I I 
i PL<\Ji.'ITS AT I  
I WEYERS CAVE PENN LAIRD I  
i VrnGII'.lfA I  
J I  
i I 
I i 
I 1  
'I J. N. DICKSON,. PROP. I i 
r 
f 
Dickson's Drug Store 
I 
I  
I l 
I I i REGISTERED I  
t PHARMACIST I 
I 1  
I tI "The Best Advertisement is a Satisfied Customer" j  
I I 
f On. the Corner i  
i i  
i fi BRIDGEWA'IER VIRGINLI\ I  
I i  
I I  •!.lc _ e1_ o_ a_~_a-wa_ :t _ a_ a_~_a_g_ r;:i _ a _ a_ o_~-a-a-:0_ =i_ o_ o+!• 
•!•~- r:i-o_a_ 11 _ 11 _D_ D-~-a w w 11 _ 0_ 11 _ ----~~-o- a_ c _ r s - o- o- •) 
i i  
i PARTS REPAIRS i  
i Accessories t  
I ! "IN THE HEART OF THE SHE.NA.'IDOAH "VALLEY" 
I VICTORY GARAGE I I I "Fixing Not Faking"  
1 Weyers Cave :-: Vfrginia i  
i i  
i i  
ii OPEN DAY A...ND N i IGHT g 
= l D. S. THOMAS, INC. Ii  
I = 
i STAR CARS ! 
=I Duco Painting and Trimming Work 'I  
i' BRIDGEWATER Vrn.GINJA =!  
! = Complete Garage Service Ii  
= I 
• = = I  
t EUTSLER BROTHERS I= 
=' =•  
o
f = 
!= C o n t r a ct o r s, B u i I d e r s a n d B u i I d i n g i' 
I = = •I = 
= Material I I =.
I
: 
= 
= GROTIOES v IRGINIA tI -
! 
= 
I
• 
I = 
I= D Ri J R GAMBILL FANCY GROCERIBS AND . . . ' . . FRESH )'{EATS 
I=I  
i DEI TIST Quality, Senice and Satisfaction !  
t FIRST NATIONAL BA)>.TK "The Sta-Klene Store" !  
i BIDLDING LI EWEAVER BROS. !  
! lIAruus01\1BURG - v IRGINTA INC. I  
= PHONE 268 HARRISONBURG - VIRGINIA I ' = 
' = 
= ~ - _ Cl_ D_ D_D_ a_ a_ ; _ ,_~_a_1:1 _ a _ a_ c: _ 11_ 11_ 0 _ 11_ o_ a_ '•":"- o.-.o"!• 
-Cu- c s c • ~-a- J • • c-~-a- a-a • c - a-~-a-0_11_ 1J_ a_ a_ a_ 11_ a 1 ~•!• 
i j 
J Thank You- i 
I i t It is a little thing to say hut we say it from the heart. I  
~.- We do appreciate your business i  
i WE wA.c~T TO BE OF SERVICE TO YO I  
i THE I i i, , PLANTERS BANK OF BRIDGEWATER 
i "THE HO)IOR ROLL BANK" I  
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
i I J. THUMA AND SON 
i i i FRAMES, SASH, DOORS, FLOORING f  
I I 
l Anything Made·of Wood f  
i I  
I BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA I  
I i  
i i  
I fI FOR SATISFACTORY RESULTS SE)ID YOUR CREA.Ji f 
I -TO- f  
i i " BRIDGEWATER CREAMERY & ICE i  
t i f CORP. f  
I CREAM OF THE VALLEY BRAND i  
I Butter and Distilled Water Ice l  
I I  
i 
f GEORGE N. CONRAD John W. Taliaferro II  
I LA WYER ANDJ~p~~~JST i  
·i We )fake School Jewelry--Class i J Pins and Rings I  
e.~ H A R R I s 0 N B u R G Complete Optical Department I  
i V I R G I N I A HARRISONBURG - VIRGINIA f 
in Our Store ! 
I i .: a- D- CI • a•• = _ ., _O--.O_D_ C H D _ Cl _ D_ D_ D_ a _ D_ C _ Cl _ D_~-c • a-·!· 
~··- a- .._..J _ a _ o_ ~_ o_ a _a--llJ_ J 1_ 0_ 0_ 0_ 1_ c_ a_ o_ c_ o_ 11 _ a l 1• c- a- o- o•:• 
I I I ! JOS. NEY AND SONS COMPANY  
I DEPARTMENT STORE I  
I i I ''The Better Store,, I  
I I  
i Gl i 
I i  
- ARRISONBURG IRGINIA t~i H V i  
l i  
i'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~ -
j 1843 Oldest Life Insurance Company in America 1927 I  
i SAFETY FIRST I  
i THE I i I i Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York I  
i  
·- Before Buying, Ask Our Representative to E.'!(Jllain Our Most Liberal 
II  
' Contract Payments liade to Suit the Buyer -
i 
!t LESTER D . HOOVER, DISTRICT MANAGER 'i  
i lIARRISOl\TBURG, VIRGTh11A 
I The Most Liberal Disability Features Written By Any Company i  
! 301 FIRST I\ATIONAL BANK BLDG. PHONE 334-J~-.  
~ iI ' •
i The Best Place on Earth to Buy That Wrist or Strap I 
~  
I• Watch ji  
ij EYE EXAMINATION i I I Registered Optometrist I  
Jt~ I I  
i D. C. DEVIER AND SONS i i i i SouTH MAIN STREET HARrusoNBURG, VA. I  
t . I  
•!• o-•- o - v~-o-o_ o_ •_"_ o_ t1_~-a- a_a-a_c_ o_ 13-.o_ a_~_o_o_~ 
·:~- a- a_ a_ :a_ O _ D_~- J O_ D_ D_ D_ O - - - D_ D_ D_ O_ Cl _ J_ ill _ m_ o•:• 
I 
J 
Ii LEAYELL AND WRIGHT, INC. i 
I ii GENERAL MERCHANDISE j 
i and Dry Goods I 
i I 
I iI ONE OF THE ~toST UP-TO-DATE FOU~TAL.'S IN THE I 
i SHENiL'iDOAH VALLEY I 
ii W EYERS CAVE VIRGINIA II 
I i 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
I I 
i
I 
VENDA I
I 
I 78~86 NORTH MAIN ST. l:IA.R.rusoNBURG, VA. iI "WHEN IN THE CITY BE SURE TO VISIT OUR STORE. YOU WILL i 
i NOT BE PRESSED TO BUY. JUST TAKE YOUR I 
~ TIME TO LOOK ABOUT j
I 1
i Mail orders will have prompt attention i 
·1 i 
i I 
I
i II ARTISTIC PRINTING 
it_ We Pride Ourselves On the Quality of Our Work -I I 
- .A.N:NO"CNCEl\IENT CARDS : UE~US : PROGRA:US : CALLING CARDS t 
I .~j STATIO}lERY, ETC. 
i I
i THE DAILY NEWS RECORD i 
i iI- JOB PRil.~TING DEPARTMENT I 
I fj R. C. HUGHES, )fanager HARRISOXBURG, VA. j 
I I•!•D_ J_ Cl _ Cl _ Cl _ O_ D- C-.cJ_ D_ O_ O_ D_ l _ __ ll _D_ D~-Cl- 0 ill _D_tl_tl _•:'fl 
~•: - _ll_ll_ll_il_O_O_ll_ll_ll_l _C_>I _ - - ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- •• • - ·- ·O• i  
I Dr. F. L. Leonard  ' I i Dr. R. E. L. Strickler i 
j DENTIST i  
i P L.\NTERS BA1'.1K BLDG. DENTIST j 
i BRIDGEWATER • vIRGil'HA I i BRIDGEWATER - VmGINIA t 
i I  
'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,!
•e Hayden's I 
1 Dry Cleaning " 'orks I  
i CLEA~ING A~D DYEING DR. 0. L . MILLER I  
i We clean. block, and put new bal OSTEOPATHIC
I bands <>D all kinds of hat-s. PIIYSICIA.J.'I -, 
I_ 
i Try Our Parcel Post Sen·iceI iPHONE 274 HAR.ru:SO!'.'BURG • VIRGINIA  
I 165 N. MAil\ ST. I 
i HARRISO~'BUR"G - VIRG~U i  
I I  
i I  
i When in Harrisonburg, Virginia, Visit I  
i I  
i THE i  
I i I NEW VIRGINIA THEATRE i  
I Open Afternoon and Evening of Every Week Day I  
i J• "We show only the BEST" • ! I 
-------------------------1 
.-: i  
i J. P. DIEHL i 
i 1 
I Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats, Groceries, Dairy f  
J Feed, Scratch Feeds, Laying Mash, Etc. i  
I I All Kinds of Country Produce Taken in Exchange for Goods 
I i I BRIDGEWATER Vm~IA t  
i•!_,,o_ a_ c D_ D_ a_ a_ a_ a_ 11 _ a_ o_ a_ 01--.o _ a_ o_ a_ c_ : _ -~-a - *i :• 
•:•a- - -~-=- 1 - _ ci_ o_ a_ a_ - -~- o-r_ c _ a _a_c _ c _ r_ c_ r_ o_ a_n _ ~ 
I
'. 
I1 ~ t BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE I' ~I 
i A STANDARD four year college conferring the B.A. 
!I  
I Degree in Arts and Sciences. Accredited by the t  
I State Board of Education of Virginia. Full Mero- i  
1. bership in the Association of Colleges and Sreon- _ i  
t dary Schools of the Southern States. ;I  
I EQUIPMENT modern and ample. Able Faculty, high II standards, wholesome moral and social life. ! 
I FRESHMAN PROBLEMS receive special attention. 
Close personal contact between students and fac-I1 ultv. A cordial welcome to serious students. 
I Freshman Week begins Wednesday, September
I the fourteenth.. 
1 
i 
! 
ACADEMY of :first rank is maintained at Daleville, 
I 
Ii  
i Virginia, as a part of the Bridgewater-Daleville I 
j System. I  
I ' i  I 
I Catalogue Upon Request I  
r' - Ii  
I I  
~ I  
i BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE I 
I I  
I i  
t BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA I  
I I  
(•_ a _ ai _ u_ - a-~-ci- a_ a _ c_ a_ c_~- 1- =- •- 11 - a_ n_ a_a_ a_a_ 1_ a_ cO t 
f i- THE SEMINARY I 
I The Seminar:y of BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL seeks to gil'e to college -
j graduates the specialized training, which will fit them to be efficient leaders 1• 
j in the several lines of Christian service. I  
-, It is th~ Seminary of the Church of the Brethren. and as such, offers the -_ 
following advantages to those preparing for work in our denomination. 1i 1:1) A Bible-centered curriculum for a Bible-<:entered people. i 
(2) Methods, courses and practical training adapted to the situation and i ! needs of the Church. • 
I (3} The opportunity for wide acquaintance with the present leaders of the I  
I (4) ?e=~hip with students from all sections of the Brotherhood, repre- II senting practically all the church colleges. I 
i The Seminary seeks to encourage a spirit of freedom in the search for i 
0i truth, and with it an appreciation of the genius of the Church and a loyalty  
! to her ideals. 1  I No work is of greater importance than Christian work. No service merits J  
- more thoroughgoing preparation. Tbe time and effort spent in a .Seminary i ! Course multiplies itself in the increased capacity for rendering service. We  
•_ cannot expect God's best unless we offer Him our best. 1  
! A Summer Term of six weeks duration is offered in 1927, opening June 20.  1Catalogue and full information regarding the school may be secured by ·  
I addressing i  
'i BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL i
I 34.35 vAN BURE~ STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS i ..• i(••°'D__, ___,.__,___,.,.__a __1:1 __, __..,,.__, ___,,.__c --11 __P__,___,,..__,.,.__D__a __, __..,,,._._,___.., __11 --11 --••-..,•-·-·--·O 
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i  
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= 
I  
I 
I I  
I  
·, 
i t .I i  
=I  
! = 
f 
j 
= F or illustra ted Booklets Address 
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MASSANUTTEN 
CAVERNS 
Gem uf tbe  
Slierm•doolt Vall€;  
l'::::n H':~r~:1~:~'." 
\"irginia.. o•er the his-
toric Spootswood trail. 
~~ 
Most Magnificent
Array or 
Subterranean 
' Yonders ~~~ 
Pcriett IUuminatioa 
~~~ 
Camp Ground  
Swimming  
Golf Tea  
Room  
Cot tages for Rent 
I' HARRISONBU RG-MASSANUTTEN CORP.  
f HARRISONB -RG  
I 
i  
i= DOVEL & DOVEL  I 
i GENERAL  
i 
= 
I INSURAl~CE 
= 
J PHONE 370  
l 
; HARRISONBURG • VIRGINIAl 
I  
! J . D. MILLER, M.D. 
I I HOURS: 
I 8-9 A.U.-1-2 P .l'tL-7-8 p ..)I.  
!l PHONE 95  
f BRIDSEWATER • VrnGINI..\ 
•=•i -a_.._.-=- _ a _ ~ - g - =_ a a - ~ - -~-
VIRGDHA 
THE  
DEAN STUDIO  
(Operating ~early Hair Century) 
Photographs 
PORTRAJT GROUPES  
INDUSTRIAL  
Kodak Finishing 
BEST SERVICE, BEST RESULTS  
LOWEST PRICES  
. . . . . . . . .  
H.\.RRISO~URG • VIRGINIA  
;,\:IAIL OR1:~~~= PROJ!PT 
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I  
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I
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i  
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I · I 
i i 
I
i 
Rinker PrintingCo.· I
I 
i i 
I i 
1 PUBLISHERS OF THE I 
Ij •' 
i Bridgewater Times 1' 
I -
I 
. 
i 
t 
i I 
i I 
i tj Leading Weekly Newspaper of the Shenandoah ! 
I Valley J 
:f i ' 
i i 
i i
1 Book and Commercial 1! l 
1 
i 
Printing 1 
I 
I ! 
l ' 
1 1'I 
I II BRIDGEWATER VIRGIN.IA I 
I I 
I I  
•!••~• ia- c •m a _ a _ a_ a-~..-~·~_,...,..-~- - - - - l - u -~•:• 
•;41D-C _O_ l:l _a--JJ_a_a_ c_e>....a_~_C_El _ l _ r _ c _D_D_ D_ D_ D_ D_ D_ Cl _Cl_ r _ ~ 
! 'I SKILL CRAFT CLOTHES SHOPS I 
' MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHINGj I:I I Style-Quality-Value 
i 9 S. AUGUSTA ST. ! 
t STAUNTON VIRGINIA I 
! I 
I! SANITARY GROCERY AND MEAT It 
i MARKET ! 
= II One of the llfost Sanitary Groceries and :Meat Markets in the i
i Shenandoah Valley = 
! HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR PRODUCE J 
! College Patronage Appr.eciated I 
!' s. F. WERNER - PROPRIETOR I-
'l I -! THE KAVANAUGH is strictly modern and up-to-date, II with a service second to none, for the traveler and I 
! tourist. Rooms with or without bath. I
i = 
I J.M. KAVANAUGH f. -i PROPRIEITOR ! 
- V Ii HARRISONBURG IRGINIA -= I. -
= I-.
! This is a store for l\len and Women who· want good Footwear properly fitted. I 
! ·we are pro.ud of the lines we carry and the prices are reasonable. i 
! BOSTONIANS FOR MEN-$7.00 to $10.00 i
9 SELBY'S FOR WOMEN-$6.00 t.o $12~00 ii ARCH PRESERVERS FOR MEN AN'D WO;\lEN-SS.50 t.o $12.00 : 
- ' I 
; 
y AGER'S SHOE STORE 1
J 
I HAruusoNBURG Vrnan....TJA •I = 
.:.--=- 2- I- a_ _ D_ _ Q:_ _D_ _ a_~- ·- D- O_ D_ D_ D_ :I - 2- =- a- 0- Cl _ D_ a_ a·:·D O Cl a
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I I 
i 'I OU;R TRADE MARK STANDS FOR I 
i QUALITY- I 
i I e An honest product~ honestly advertised. I 
•
f 
. 't 
if I RESPONSIBILITY- I 
I A reputation for honorable, prompt and J 
Ii efficient business dealings. ' = 
' !• r 
i ii SERVICE- I 
r A material of proven integrity with a I 
i record of ages of service. i 
I I  
I I  
ii GEORGE E. SHRUM II 
i Ij
i DAYTON VIRGINIA I 
i i' , I  
+---! ___ . _....,._._,, l J __----- - ___ , a J __- a :0 ----- ___, ;1 a _.. D ___ · D a-_.._. a_... ____ -- • a--....___  __ __  1-...., ---<:~t , 
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·=·
j 
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: 
i ! 
I Make These Your H a1·risonburg Headquarters I 
i,_ FRIDDLES RF.sTAURANT THE WAFFLE SHOP ! 
"' " THE CAFE B EAUTIFUL" "THE LUNCH R OOM IDEAL" II T HE: SODA SANDWICH SHOPPE CITY NEWS Co. I 
• "Service With a Smile"-"The Public Be Pleased" I 
I' :: ALL UNDER THE SAL"\IE s .PERVISIO:K AND MA~ AGEllE1'11'f •. i .' ii ! ~ . I! BRIDGEWATER SERVICE STATION 1' ~.-! ~ TIRES-FIRESTONE-TUBES 1~ i. :. 
! 
~ 
GULF GAS i 
! Supreme Auto Oils fI I BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA. 
t : ~ I 
(• O _ D_ D_D_O_ Q_C_ C_ D_O_ O_ D_ D_ C_ D_ n_ c_ c_~-o- = ••• r- n~-c- o-<• 
I - I 
I 
Ii 
COLLEGE PRINTING l
t -
i iI CATALOGUES, COLLEGE PAPERS t
i IPROGRAMS 
I II When you wish to have a fine book, catalogue, school !
• J! paper or programs printed you naturally go to a i 
! specialist in that class of work-We i 
f are specialists, which is proven I 
! by repeated orders received i 
• ef by us from year ! 
! to year. I 
I -
= .•I = -j e
I Give Us A Trial Order I 
-
' .ei ! i 
i PROMPTNESS EFFICIENCY ! 
e 
- . 
e 
I 
i 
SERVICE I 
' eI I  
I The Shenandoah Press I I DAYTON VIRGINIA I 
~ 
I _D_ C_ D _D4119-D_ D _ J ~ ·- ·- D-~-D- J_ J_ Q_ O_O_ O_ D_Q_D_ V_ D _ a_a_a_o·=·I 
•) a _ a _ a_a_a_g-~-a - 11 - = - = - _D_ D_D _ Cl _ l _ Cl _ Cl_~_D_ C _ C _ Cl _ C _ I _ c_I .;.  i Om >lotto' "S"viu awl Quality" A Business Built on Serviee 
i L. C. SANGER _ 
i coNFEcr10NER AND BAKER 1 
ti WHOLESALE Ai""\'D RETAIL- j~ j 
f ilI Ij "College Headquarters" 
I SANITARY FOUNTAJN SERVICE I 
i BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA i
I I 
I MEALS ROOMS I 
I, . RIVERSIDE INN ,I 
Let Us Fix Your Picnic Lunches  
I BRIDGEWATER VIRGIN1'\. I  
I l  
+a- Cl - G• c-~-JCl- CI =- Cl- tiW ll _ C_ ll_ D' _ ll __C_ 5_&-.o_ ll _ D_ D_ C_ C_
i --i i TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 
I
. 
- ANY PLACE ANY TIME 
II JOHN T. WATT  
I.  Rates-Reasonable Se1·vice-The Best 
=. 
•=  i CADILLAC and STAR CARS -i  -i  -i  . PHONE BRIDGEWATER 
• 
= WARDO HALL COLLEGE
!I  
i  
l _ ~ 
I = -
1.I  
I I  
i  
I
I  
I  
I -I  
•!I  .. 
=I  
I= 
i 
= I  
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r . www ouo www · www~~-- ~~- ~~~~~z·-·-·-·------- f 
~,._ Ii · ! DEALER N I 
! I 
I All Kinds of Building Material, Sash, Doors, Blinds, i
i Porch Material, Stair Work, Wall Plaster, Laths, Inside i 
i and Outside Finshing Materials of all descriptions, Bea- i 
i ver Board, Cement, Washington Red Cedar Shingles, JI Keene's Cement, l\1oulding, Paints and Oils, Etc. I 
':_.1' II 
I SHOP \\'ORK A SPECIALTY I' I I  
I I  ~ I ,i 
Ii A CORDIAL INVITATION-to everyone to visit our I  
I store and see our attractive shoV\ring of popular goods. i I I Dress Material, Notions, Shoes and all lines of Gen-
J eral l\1erchandise. Quality, the best, and prices, fair. I 
-,, I 
Glad to See You and Appreciate I
I Your Coming I 
I iI T-KTuu l
I Geo. ]. Robson & Co. I 
I BRIDGEWATER • VmGI1'"IA I 
•:1t _ D_ c r ~-11- o_ c_ 11_ 11 _ 11_ a_ a_ a_-a- - c- ~- •- o_ o_a_a_ a_ 11 _ 1 a 1- a- u.:• 
IN THE SOUTHERN 
YEAR,BOOK FJELD 
IS THE RESULT OF 
I PERSONAL SERVICE 
THE CAPITOL 
ENGRA)'!NG
COMPANY 
H...Wmcnti.... .1_,_...<>f 
--fUl ._....... '" r--Book 
D~ and Enva<iAI· Th.j 
att ~ni=ed IS the 1"J.e:s in 6t 
oelion ...!~<>( ti..i..:-
a... ofan....!.. n,.,;._..,._, 
.......,......°"1"cf "'1istJ, &..ig..... 
wn! .. .--cnlX<l1"' 
;io.udi_.J 
~ 
~ 
~ 
DESIGNERS,,.. PRINTERS U 
OF ~ 
FINE COLllGE ANNUALS ii 
H.NOXVIILE,TENN. 
U.S.A. 
/l?rsonal co-o.f.erafion with 
the .staff in theplanning 
and designing of the 
annual is a definiie 
part of our service. 
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FRIENDS O' MINE 
... 
FRIENDS O' MlNE 

